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Fataqabbalaha rabbuhabiqaboolin hasanin waanbataha nabatan hasananwakaffalaha zakariyya kullama
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dakhalaAAalayha zakariyya almihraba wajadaAAindaha rizqan qala ya maryamu annalaki hatha qalat huwa min
AAindi Allahi innaAllaha yarzuqu man yashao bighayri hisabin
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 Malayalam Translation | Cheriyamudam Abdul Hammed Madani & Kunchi Muhammed Parapur

 

 ENGLISH Translation – Dr. Muhammad Taqi-ud-Din Al-Hilali, Ph.D. & Dr. Muhammad Muhsin Khan

 

[3:37] So her Lord (Allah) accepted her with goodly acceptance. He made her grow in a good
manner and put her under the care of Zakariya (Zachariya). Every time he entered Al-Mihrab to
(visit) her , he found her supplied with sustenance. He said: "O Maryam (Mary)! From where have you
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(visit) her , he found her supplied with sustenance. He said: "O Maryam (Mary)! From where have you
got this?" She said, "This is from Allah." Verily, Allah provides sustenance to whom He wills, without
limit."
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(And her Lord accepted her with full acceptance) He was good to her and accepted her instead of
accepting a boy (and vouchsafed to her a goodly growth) He nurtured her well in worship throughout
the years, months, days and hours; (and made Zachariah her guardian) he joined her to him for
training. (Whenever Zachariah went into the sanctuary where she was) the room where she
worshipped, (he found that she had food) the fruit of winter in the summer, such as culms of corn,
and the fruits of summer in the winter such as grapes. (He said: O Mary! Whence cometh unto thee
this (food)?) how did you get this food out of its season? (She answered: It is from Allah) Gabriel
brought it to me. (Allah giveth without stint) without pause or measure (to whom He will) in its
season or out of it.
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